“Let us
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Your wedding is an important day and we
want to assist you in creating a wonderful
and memorable experience. We have
prepared this booklet to help you find your
way through the maze of choices that are
a part of the Church's celebration of the
Sacrament of Marriage. What we offer in
these pages is information that has proven
to be helpful to others.
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Fax: 316-733-1687
Pastor Fr. Ken VanHaverbeke
fatherkenvan@svdpks.org
Parish Secretary Kathleen Gideon
office@svdpks.org
Music Director Melissa Seiler
melissa@svdpks.org
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GETTING STARTED
Getting Started

COSTS FOR WEDDINGS

TIMES FOR WEDDINGS
Weddings are usually held at the following times:
Friday between 6–7:30 p.m.
Saturday between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Fees for wedding spaces:
DAILY CHAPEL - no charge
This space seats no more than
40 guests. No music is provided.
MAIN SANCTUARY - $400 includes:
1 Pianist
1 Cantor (soloist)
1 Sound Minister
3 Candelabra

STEPS FOR PREPARATION

AS SOON AS POSSIBLE AND AT LEAST SIX MONTHS BEFORE YOUR WEDDING DATE:

1. INITIAL MEETING WITH THE PRIEST
Contact Father Ken VanHaverbeke (fatherkenvan@svdpks.org). During this meeting, the
wedding date is set. Father Ken will explain all the documentation needed.
Once the wedding date has been set with a priest, the church will be reserved.

2. MEETING WITH THE PARISH SECRETARY
Contact Kathleen Gideon (316-733-1423). She will provide a walk-through of the spaces you are
using for your wedding and/or reception. Together you will discuss:
* use of the rooms you are reserving,
* fees,
* completion of a building use contract.

3. MEETING WITH THE MUSIC DIRECTOR
Contact Melissa Seiler (melissa@svdpks.org). The Roman Catholic liturgy has unique musical
requirements. We will assist you in meeting those needs. Prior to one month of your wedding,
confirm your music plans. Please coordinate with her if you provide your own musicians. She
will arrange rehearsals, etc. All music selections must be finalized with the Music Director 30
days before your ceremony or music will be selected for your wedding.
Note: No recorded music may be used during the liturgy.
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PREPARATIONS TIMELINE
BY SIX MONTHS PRIOR TO CEREMONY:
*
*
*
*
*

Be a registered member of the parish or seek permission from your home parish,
Set a wedding date with the priest,
Meet with the Parish Secretary,
Contact the Music Director to discuss music for ceremony,
Attend marriage preparation sessions as required by our bishop (See pages 5-7).

BY THREE MONTHS PRIOR TO CEREMONY:
* Meet with priest to finalize plans for the wedding ceremony,
* Discuss music arrangements with the Music Director,
* Obtain civil license.

Preparations Timeline

As soon as possible and at least six months before the wedding

KANSAS MARRIAGE LICENSE INFORMATION
For information about marriage licenses, contact the Sedgwick County Courthouse (9th floor),
probate office (316-660-5800), or any county court in the state of Kansas. Either one or both parties
may pick up the application. Information required at that time: full legal name, social security
number, and date of birth. You take the application form with you. It must then be signed by both
parties.
There is a minimum waiting period of three days before you may return to purchase the license. At
that time, you bring the signed application back to pick up the license (allow about 15 minutes for
them to prepare it).
A marriage license costs $85.50 cash (no checks).
A marriage license may be obtained within six months before the ceremony.
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MARRIAGE PREPARATION
To help you as you take one of the most important steps in your life of entering into the Sacrament
of Marriage. Our diocese requires that you attend: 1) PREPARE/ENRICH; 2) Natural Family Planning
sessions and 3) either Engaged Encounter or Unitas.

1. PREPARE/ENRICH

The PREPARE/ENRICH Assessment is an online survey that you take with your partner to
help you identify the unique strengths and potential growth areas of your premarital or
married relationship. It is a sophisticated instrument that must be interpreted by a trained
facilitator, counselor or your certified pastor or priest.

Marriage Preparation

* First, contact the selected counselor,
* Through the counselor, you will be emailed a log-in code that allows you to take the
inventory at the www.prepare-enrich.com website,
* Take the inventory online. The inventory fee is $34.95. Schedule appointments with the
counselor. (See the contacts below for their fee.)
* Schedule appointments with the counselor. These meetings will allow you to go over the
results of the inventory and learn how to improve your relationship.
* You should expect to meet three times with the counselors with additional sessions
available if you wish take advantage of the opportunity to delve deeper into certain areas of
your relationship.

COUNSELORS:

You may choose from the following counselors:
1. Lisa M. Bellecci-St. Romain, LMSW
4101 N Edgemoor
Bel Aire, 67220
316-253-2197, lisamsw@icloud.com
Cost: The cost for the three sessions is $180. That
can be paid either by check or cash, $60 a session,
or in full at the first session.

3. Lauren E. Benning, MS LCMFT
Marriage and Family Therapist
12828 E 13th St North, Suite #10
Wichita, KS 67230
316-512-7520
Cost: $80 per session
4. Lisa Butler, LCMFT, LCAC
Clinical Therapist
Cana Counseling
Catholic Charities, Inc.
Diocese of Wichita
437 N Topeka St, Wichita, KS 67202
316-264-8344, ext. 1317

2. Janice Dixon, MS LCMFT
Family Counseling
2300 E Meadowlark
Derby, KS 67037
316-207-3616, jdixon@rui.org

2. NATURAL FAMILY PLANNING

A Natural Family Planning class provides a healthy, reliable method of family planning that is free of
harmful side effects and chemicals. Couples are required to attend the free Introductory Class. For
more information and a schedule of classes see catholicdioceseofwichita.org/nfp
or call 316-685-5240.
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3. ENGAGED ENCOUNTER

(OPTION 1)

Catholic Diocese of Wichita marriage preparation

WHAT IS ENGAGED ENCOUNTER?

Room Assignments: Rooms are based on
double occupancy with a randomly assigned
roommate of the same gender.
Couples are not permitted for any
reason to share a room.

THE WEEKEND CONTAINS:

For information, location, and dates,
visit:
slcwichita.org/ministries/engagedencounter
Spiritual Life Center
7100 E 45th St
Wichita, KS 67226
316-744-0167

* A presenting team of two married couples
and a priest,
* A series of exercises and presentations for
promoting individual and couple growth,
* The communication techniques of listening,
reflection, writing, and dialogue,
* The time and atmosphere necessary to
seriously discern your calling to the vocation of
Marriage,
* Sunday Liturgy and the opportunity to receive
the Sacrament of Reconciliation.

WHAT, WHEN & WHERE

Scheduling a weekend: Register in advance
as weekends are limited in size and are well
attended. Please call 316-744-0167.
Dates & Time: Weekends are held through the
year. Weekends begin at 7:30 p.m. on Friday and
conclude at approximately 1:30 p.m. on Sunday.
Couples may begin arriving one hour early Friday
evening and are required to attend the entire
weekend.
Cost: The cost for two nights stay, all meals, and
materials is $225 per couple.
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Marriage Preparation

* A Christian marriage preparation for couples
seeking the Sacrament of Marriage,
* A weekend retreat free of the tensions,
pressures, and interruptions of daily living,
* Based on Catholic teachings and values,
* Emphasizes the couple relationship in terms
of a lifetime commitment, utilizing tools for
practical, emotional, and spiritual well-being.

3. UNITAS

(OPTION 2)

Our parish process for marriage preparation

WHAT IS COVERED IN THE SESSIONS?

WHAT IS UNITAS?
Unitas offers engaged couples opportunities to
gain insights about their relationship with each
other and with the Church community.

Marriage Preparation

Unitas is designed to:
* help couples recognize that they are
an important part of our faith family,
* help them build skills for a faith-filled
married life.
Unitas is structured with:
* two rituals celebrated at Mass,
* enrichment sessions,
* conducted by members of our parish
family.
Our parish provides a sponsor couple
to accompany participants during
this special time. Others make a
commitment to pray for participants
throughout the process.

WHY CELEBRATE RITUALS?
The Unitas rituals help our parish family
celebrate God’s love at work in engaged
couples. These couples are very important to our
Church. The engaged are concrete reminders of
God’s love in our midst. They are willing to make
a commitment and a leap of faith with a person
whom they love. That witness to love is precious
to our entire Church. St. John says, “If we love one
another, God remains in us.” The rituals are special
prayers for couples reminding us that in seeing
their love, we see God’s love at work in them.
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*
*
*
*
*
*
*

The Church and marriage
Communication and negotiation
Family background and marriage
Making value judgments
Intimacy and sexuality
Marriage and managing stress
Everyday spirituality

WHAT IS THE FORMAT?
There are different kinds of activities
and approaches to each topic. There are
various discussion questions, checklists and
questionnaires, opportunities for role-playing,
and other activities. Different people respond
well to different activities. Each session begins
and ends with a prayer or Bible reading.
Unitas contains these special elements:
* Faith formation integrating faith in our lives
is an essential ingredient for the journey
toward a marriage,
* Information about topics that concern
engaged couples,
* Opportunities for building connections with
our parish family.

SESSIONS
Most sessions are on Sunday. To register,
contact Teresa Marshall-Patterson.
Parish: 316-733-1423
Email: teresa@svdpks.org

THE WEDDING LITURGY
EUCHARISTIC MINISTERS

There are two forms of the celebration of the
Sacrament of Marriage in the Catholic Church:
one includes the Rite of Marriage within a
Nuptial Mass; the other is the Rite of Marriage
outside Mass. If both the bride and groom are
Catholic, the Rite of Marriage within the Nuptial
Mass is the normal but not required form.

When the
Eucharist is celebrated and a large number
of Catholics are expected to be present, one
to three Extraordinary Eucharistic Ministers
from the parish or family would greatly assist
the celebration of Mass. These ministers must
already be delegated to serve as ministers of
Communion at Saint Vincent de Paul Catholic
Church.

If either the bride or groom is not Catholic, the
Rite of Marriage within the Liturgy of the Word
should be used.

ALTAR SERVERS

Altar servers may be
from the parish or from the family, or friends
who serve at other Catholic parishes.

MINISTERS

The bride and groom minister
the Sacrament of Marriage to one another; a
priest or deacon and at least two witnesses are
also required to be present. Non-Catholics may
act as official witnesses.
Ordinarily, our pastor at Saint Vincent’s will
preside at weddings celebrated at Saint Vincent
de Paul Catholic Church. If a couple has a special
relationship with another priest or deacon, they
are free to ask him to preside. The exception to
having another priest or deacon from outside
the parish requires the pastor’s approval
and the fulfillment of all applicable diocesan
policies.

While the Catholic Rite of Marriage
does not require the use of a
ring bearer or flower girl, they
are allowed. When they are used,
however, couples are asked to
consider the ages of the children
involved and whether their presence
will add to or detract from the
solemnity of the celebration.

LECTORS

The wedding ceremony will have
a reading from the Old Testament, the New
Testament, and a responsorial psalm, as well as
the Gospel, proclaimed by a priest or deacon.
A lector from the parish, or a family member
or friend with experience with public reading,
would be a good choice for the first and second
readings, and petitions.

OFFERTORY

For the Rite of Marriage within
a Nuptial Mass, two people may bring forward
the gifts of bread and wine for the Offertory.
They do not have to be Catholic.
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The Wedding Liturgy

RING BEARERS AND
FLOWER GIRLS

WEDDING CEREMONY

A copy of “Together for Life,” which contains the scripture readings
and options for the wedding, will be given to the couple. This book will greatly assist in the selection
of readings and prayers for the wedding ceremony.
Please consult your priest about any specific requests
during the planning meeting.

REHEARSAL

A Wedding Rehearsal will be conducted
prior to the wedding ceremony. The marriage license
should be presented to the priest at that time. The
rehearsal is a simple affair to practice the procession and
recession. It should take less than one hour depending
upon the cooperation of those involved and the timeliness
of their arrival.
Generally speaking, anyone who has an active role at the wedding should be present (e.g. parents,
lectors, ushers, servers, etc.).

THE PROCESSION

The Wedding Liturgy

The order of procession at the beginning of the wedding
celebration will take one of the forms given in the Rite of Marriage. The procession always
begins with the priest and other ministers leading the procession into the sanctuary, who
are then followed by the wedding party in reverse order (maid/matron of honor and best
man are last). There are three options for the procession of the bride and groom:
1. Bride and Groom process together, arm in arm.
2. The Groom processes in with his parents, then the Bride processes in with her parents.
3. The Bride processes by herself; the Groom processes with the priests and ministers and
is present near the sanctuary before the procession of the rest of the wedding party.

HOLY COMMUNION

Communion under both species is normally given to the
Catholic Bride and Groom at the Nuptial Mass.

FOOD AND DRINK

Food and soft drinks are allowed in the Gathering Space only.
Alcohol is not allowed before the wedding.

SEASONAL DECORATIONS

Your wedding takes place in the context of the
Church calendar. At times, the Sanctuary and Gathering Space are decorated for a particular season in
the Church year. Check with the parish secretary to coordinate your decorations with what will already
be in place. Seasonal decorations may not be removed for wedding ceremonies.
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PHOTOGRAPHY AND VIDEOTAPING
The Celebration of Marriage is a sacred moment that you will want to photograph and/or record.
It is possible to have the ceremony livestreamed to the church’s Facebook and/or YouTube channel to
include those unable to attend. This may be pre-arranged with the Parish Secretary.
Please advise your photographer(s) of the following:
• Photographers should limit their movement during the ceremony so as not to distract or detract
from the solemnity of the celebration. During the ceremony, photographers should not stand on
the tiled area during the ceremony.
• Flashes are permitted only during the processional and recessional.
• Only lights already available in the church may be used during the ceremony.
• Following the wedding (provided there is no conflict with other scheduled liturgies), the church
may be used for taking pictures. This should be done in a respectful manner. It is suggested to take
most of the photographs prior to the ceremony.
• Please plan in advance the number and types of pictures you want so that you do not keep guests
waiting unduly for the wedding party. If a picture with the priest or deacon officiant is requested,
please arrange to have it taken first after the wedding.

The Wedding Liturgy

Please note: photographs taken on Saturday must be completed by 4 p.m. because the
Sacrament of Confession is being offered at this time.
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WEDDING CEREMONY MUSIC

The music list below is designed to help you in the process of planning music for your wedding.
All music on this list has been pre-approved and is allowable at St. Vincent de Paul. It is required that
music for your wedding be finalized at least 30 days prior to your wedding with the music director.
Music will be chosen by the musicians if no arrangements are made prior to the 30 days.
Contact the Melissa Seiler with your music selections and any questions. (melissa@svdpks.org)

PRELUDES

BRIDAL PROCESSION

(Instrumental music prior to ceremony
already included) (Optional: pick one to be sung)

Arrival of the Queen of Sheba (Handel)
Bridal Chorus (Wagner)
Canon in D (Pachelbel)
Canon in F (O’Neill Brothers)
Hymne (Vangelis)
Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring (Bach)
Trumpet Tune (Purcell)
Trumpet Voluntary (Clarke)

I Can Only Imagine (Millard)
I Will Be Here (Chapman)
Lord of All Hopefulness (Struther)
Love Never Fails (Brickman)
One Hand, One Heart (Bernstein)
Set Me As A Seal (Clausen)
Song of Ruth (Warner)
The Bridal Prayer (Copeland)
The Love I Found In You (Brickman)
The Prayer (Foster)
Wedding Song (There Is Love) (Stookey)

RESPONSORIAL PSALM
Ps 33: The Earth Is Full of the Goodness (Lopez)
Ps 34: Taste and See (Angrisano)
Ps 103: The Lord Is Kind and Merciful (Cotter)
Ps 103: The Lord Is Kind and Merciful (Ray)
Ps 128: Blessed Are Those (Angrisano)
Ps 128: Blest Are Those Who Love You (Haugen)

SEATING OF PARENTS & GRANDPARENTS

Music Planning

Air on the G String (Bach)
Ave Maria (Schubert)
Bridal Prayer (Copeland)
Canon in F (O’Neill Brothers)
Hail Mary, Gentle Woman (Landry)
Household of Faith (Green)
In This Very Room (Harris)
Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring (Bach)
One Hand, One Heart (Bernstein)
Parents’ Prayer (Chapman)
Wedding Song (There Is Love) (Stookey)

OFFERTORY (OPTIONAL)
Beautiful Savior (Floeter)
Draw Me Close (Carpenter)
Here I Am, Lord (Talbot)
I Will Be Here (Chapman)
Irish Blessing (Fabing)
Lord of All Hopefulness (Struther)
Love Divine, All Loves Excelling (Prichard)
One Hand, One Heart (Bernstein)
Prayer of St. Francis (Temple)
Set Me As A Seal (Mahr)
Song of Ruth (Warner)
When I Say I Do (West)
Where Love Is Found (Schutte)
Wherever You Go (Priory)

ATTENDANT PROCESSION
Arrival of the Queen of Sheba (Handel)
Canon in D (Pachelbel)
Canon in F (O’Neill Brothers)
Hymne (Vangelis)
Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring (Bach)
Op. 7, Voluntary IX (Stanley)
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COMMUNION

RECESSIONAL

(FULL MASS ONLY)

Eat This Bread (Berthier)
Gift of Finest Wheat (Kreutz)
Here I Am, Lord (Talbot)
How Beautiful (Paris)
In Christ Alone (Getty/Townend)
One Bread, One Body (Foley)
Take and Eat (Joncas)
Taste and See (Moore)
The Supper of the Lord (Rosania)

Holy God, We Praise Thy Name (Franz)
Hornpipe (Handel)
La Rejouissance (Handel)
Laughing With The Moon (Cotter)
Now Thank We All Our God (Crüger)
Ode to Joy (Beethoven)
Op. 7, Voluntary IX (Stanley)
Rondeau (Mouret)
Arrival of the Queen of Sheba (Handel)
Trumpet Tune (Purcell)
Wedding March (Mendelssohn)

MEDITATION/DEDICATION TO MARY
(OPTIONAL)

Ave Maria (Schubert)
Ave Maria (Bolduc)
Ave Maria (Bach/Gounod)
Blessed One (Thompson)
Hail Holy Queen (Herold)
Hail Mary, Gentle Woman (Landry)
O Sanctissima (Tattersall)

EXAMPLES OF MUSIC CHOICES
Seating of Parents/Grandparents:
Attendant Procession:
Bridal Procession:
Psalm:
Offertory:
Communion Song:
Meditation/Dedication:
Recessional:

Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring
Canon in D
Trumpet Voluntary
Taste and See (Angrisano)
Here I Am, Lord
One Bread, One Body
Ave Maria (Schubert)
La Rejouissance

CEREMONY WITHOUT MASS
Seating of Parents/Grandparents:
Attendant Procession:
Bridal Procession:
Psalm:
Meditation:
Recessional:

Wedding Song
Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring
Canon in D
Taste and See (Angrisano)
Irish Blessing
Laughing With The Moon
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Music Planning

CEREMONY WITH MASS

MUSIC PLANNING WORKSHEET
Date:

Time:

Location: St. Vincent de Paul

Names:

Pianist:

Email:

Cantor(s):

Full Mass: ☐ Yes ☐ No

Instrumentalist(s):

Preludes: (Piano)

____________________________________
Seating of Parents/Grandparents: ____________________________________

Attendant Procession: ____________________________________
Bridal Procession: ____________________________________
Responsorial Psalm: ____________________________________
Gospel Alleluia:
(Optional)

(Full Mass Only)

Celtic Alleluia (Walker)
____________________________________

Offertory: ____________________________________

Communion: ____________________________________

(Optional) Meditation/Dedication to Mary:

____________________________________

Recessional: ____________________________________

Suggestion: Scan this planner and send to
the Music Director: melissa@svdpks.org
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Wedding Liturgy Planning Sheet

WEDDING LITURGY WORKSHEET
This sheet is used to record your selections from the Marriage Rite Options and Scripture Readings. It
should be completed before meeting with the pastor and planning for the wedding liturgy. It also
describes what positions need to be filled by Lectors, Gift Bearers, and Eucharistic Ministers.
With a Mass or Without a Mass (circle one)
Wedding Procession – (See options in the folder)
Two ushers or others to open processional doors: ___________________________________________

Old Testament Reading: _____________________________
Lector: _____________________________________
New Testament Reading: _____________________________
Lector: _____________________________________
Gospel Reading: ____________________________________
Marriage Vows: ____________________________________
Reception of Vows: _________________________________
Blessing of Rings: __________________________________
Other Options: Arras-Unity Candle-Other?

Nuptial Blessing: __________________________________
Final Blessing: ____________________________________
General Intercessions: Please cut and paste General Intercessions (Prayer of the Faithful) selections
onto another document that can be given to your lector and used at the wedding.
Lector: _____________________________________
Gift Bearers for Mass: (2 for altar cloth and 2 for bread and wine) _______________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Eucharistic Ministers for Communion at Mass (1 to 3 needed): _________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
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